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Happy 80th birthday to the Moulsham Schools
Welcome to this 80th anniversary edition of our Newsletter for the past pupils of Moulsham Junior
School. In it this time we have news and photos from the Open Afternoon on Saturday 9th June, and
Headteacher Mrs Staley’s report and pictures of the school’s special celebration week in September,
which ended on the exact date, 21st September, on which the Infant, Junior and Senior Schools were
officially opened by the then Mayor of Chelmsford at the Senior School in 1938.
As we had done for the 70th and 75th anniversaries, Kathleen, Les and Angela Charlton set up a ‘little
museum’ in one of the classrooms, with pictures and items from the different stages of the Junior
School’s history. All the current pupils were able to look round the displays with their teachers during
the celebration week. Many were surprised and intrigued to learn that their school had started out as
two separate Boys’ and Girls’ schools, each with its own teachers, classrooms and playgrounds.
We were delighted to have ten of the original 1938 pupils present at the Open Afternoon in June (see
the list on page 9), and we are pleased to include articles from three of the original pupils, Joan Lamb,
Peter Turrall and David Saltmarsh, in this edition of the Newsletter. We have also included photographs
of people and events relating to the anniversary celebrations, and, in this website version, many
additional pictures, in colour where available.
After this enjoyable anniversary year, we are now beginning to review arrangements for the future. The
2019 Open Afternoon for past pupils will be held at the school as usual, this time on Saturday 8th June.
Do put the date in your diary now, and come along if you can. We are always pleased to see new faces at
the annual reunions, as well as our regular participants from various parts of the country.
It is also always a pleasure to hear from new contacts, often past pupils who come across the Newsletter
when surfing the internet to find news of their childhood schoolmates. If you are in this category, and
would like to be notified by email each time a new issue of the Newsletter is added to the website, send
us your email address and we will gladly add you to the list. Or if you have changed your email address
and would like to continue being notified, do please get in touch.
SPECIAL NOTE: To avoid paper copies of the Newsletter being posted or delivered to addresses which
are no longer current, we are asking all those who receive a paper copy to confirm in writing if they wish
to continue receiving printed Newsletters as at present. They have until the end of next February to
let us know their wishes, and we hope some will choose to read the Newsletter online in the future.
We are also reflecting on the future shape of the Newsletter (see page 20), and asking if any of you
would be able to help with any of the Past Pupil activities including the Newsletter. If so, do please get
in touch.
Our contact address: Please keep sending your news, school memories, photos and any other articles for
the Newsletter to Mrs Kathleen Boot, by post at 1A Vicarage Road, Chelmsford CM2 9PG, or by email to
kathleen.boot@tiscali.co.uk We look forward very much to hearing from you.
Wishing you all a very happy Christmas and a healthy and enjoyable New Year 2019,

Kathleen Boot (Nash)
Moulsham Junior Girls’ School 1951-55
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Headteacher Mrs Marie Staley’s report:
Happy 80th Birthday, Moulsham Schools!
It was a fun packed week shared with Moulsham Infants as we linked our 80th celebrations to 80
years of Disney Classics, the first being Snow White back in 1938. We have all enjoyed the Moulsham
Junior School museum kindly set up by Mr Les Kemp, former Head Teacher, and Mrs Kathleen Boot,
former 1951-55 pupil. Some classes met Mr Brian Emmett and Mr Peter Turrall who were first day
pupils and also Mrs Shaista Raja and Mr Graham Young who are both ex-pupils and also parents of
children currently at the school. The children had so many questions that we ran out of time! Thank
you also to the very talented and charismatic Ms Hughes who sang to KS1 and KS2 audiences,
presenting songs throughout the decades. Thursday saw a celebration of film as we dressed up (staff
included!) and enjoyed some Disney classics. We ended our celebrations with a street party unfortunately the weather was not kind so it was the day we sang and ate cake in the rain!

Our children very much
enjoyed hearing from 1st day
pupils Peter Turrall and Brian
Emmett.

All 630 pupils visited the
museum throughout the
week, provoking many
discussions.
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The day we sang and ate cake in the rain!

Disney characters took over
the school on the Thursday
of our celebration week.

The 80th Anniversary celebrations: talks to pupils
As mentioned in Headteacher Mrs Staley’s report on page 3, two of our 1938 past pupils, Peter Turrall
and Brian Emmett, spent an afternoon with current pupils during the 80 th anniversary week, and Peter
has sent us the following report of their experience:
"The visit to Moulsham Junior School on Monday 17th September at the invitation of the Headteacher
was a most interesting afternoon. Brian Emmett and I shared three separate sessions of twenty minutes
each with pupils from age 9 to 11 years old. I gave them an outline of events when I was one of the first
pupils to attend the School in 1938 and told them the Second World War was approaching in 1939 and
how we as 8 year olds had to have some of our lessons in brick built air raid shelters adjacent to the
playground.
The pupils were amazed to think the school started with separate areas for boys and girls, and could
not believe that a fence in the playground separated the boys from the girls. Today, the boys and girls
all share the same classrooms and playground areas.
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We told them about the lovely green roller boards on which the teachers prepared their work, very
different to the modern white-boards today, on which teachers write in black ink which is easily
erased. In our day, the school desks used to have ink wells which had to be filled, whereas today the
pupils are equipped with ball point pens for their schoolwork.
The names of the School Houses have changed several times from those in Moulsham Junior Boys’
School in 1938. In our day, pupils endeavoured to obtain marks to ensure their house was top of the
school each year. The original Boys’ School motto, Work and be Happy, has also changed several
times. Although meaningful, the present motto, ‘Sharing, Supporting, Striving, Succeeding’, is rather
long for pupils to remember.
Brian and I found out that punishment for today’s pupils’ misdemeanours was to give a pupil "time
out". In other words to leave the class and sit on the floor of another area for say up to five minutes,
or more if the punishment was for other than a minor offence. I told them that in 1938, right up
until the time I left the juniors as an 11 year old, punishment was usually by the Headmaster giving
you a real stinging slap at the back of the knees. Up to five slaps for offences like continuous talking
whilst a lesson was in progress. In those days all boys had short trousers even in winter months, not
like today where the majority wear long trousers. So it was easy for the Headmaster to slap a boy’s
legs when they were wearing short trousers
One of the teachers when I was in Standard 4 at Moulsham Junior Boys’ School was very accurate
with a piece of chalk aimed at hitting anybody who dared to talk or not pay attention. The ‘slipper
run’ was another form of punishment for those who upset the Games Master. For this, all the boys
were in a circle with a plimsoll in their hands, and slapped the offender with it as he ran round the
circle. Nothing like this happens today - I expect if it did parents would be quick to take the matter
up with the School!
The pupils were interested to hear that a number of the male teachers were called up to join the
armed forces and were replaced by lady teachers for the duration of the war. It was quite noticeable
that today the teachers are mainly female, and rather younger than ours were. There is no doubt we
early pupils missed a lot in comparison to those attending school today.”

Open Afternoon Saturday 9th June 2018
In this, the 80th anniversary year of the opening of the Moulsham Schools in 1938, it was a pleasure to
welcome to our Open Afternoon, on 9th June, so many pupils who had attended the Juniors in 1938/9.
These include Joan Wade (Lamb), David Saltmarsh and Peter Turrall, all of whose
recollections appear in this issue of our Newsletter.
Richard Davies, who transferred from St John’s School in 1938, brought along
the school photo (left) taken in his first year at the Juniors. For some 2 years,
he was away, with suspected TB, and when he returned, his teachers in the 3rd
and 4th years were Mr Gardiner and Mr Burtt. After two years at Moulsham
Senior Boys’ School, he then studied engineering at the Technical College, worked
at Hoffmann’s until it was due to close, and then ran his own business for 16
years. Richard’s younger brother Melvyn was at Moulsham 7 years behind
Richard, and sadly died some 9 years ago.
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We were also delighted once again to welcome former
teachers Mrs Poppy Donovan (1957- 82), pictured right, and
Mrs Carol Leverett (1970 - 75), far right.

Thank you to all those who helped on the day, including Brian Emmett and Adrian Smith on the
reception desk (photo below left), Mrs FitzJohn and Mrs Watts serving refreshments (photo below,
centre), and of course former Head Les Kemp (photo below, right) for all his work preparing displays;
setting out furniture (assisted by Martyn Edwards, to whom also many thanks); creating and installing
signs and information panels and encouraging the rest of us with cups of tea and assistance. Thanks
also to Angela Charlton, David Turner and Hugh Piper for valued help installing and dismantling
displays

Below: Past pupils looking at display materials in the South
(former Girls’ School) Hall

Peter Charles Smith, 1938, was unable to s.

Above: Past pupils looking at display materials in the South (former Girls’ School) Hall
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Peter ‘Charlie’ Smith, 1938, was unable to attend this year’s Open Afternoon but kindly sent along
some wartime posters, pictured above, to add to our display of background materials from the 1940s. A
recent letter from ‘Charlie’ is on page 18.

Hugh Piper, 1939, brought along a very interesting wartime scrapbook, pictured below, which he had
made during 1944/45, the final year of the War. He was aged 13 at the time. He had cut out newspaper
articles, headlines and maps, probably from the Daily Telegraph, which his father read, recording the
events of the war as reported at the time. These he pasted into a large diary, as you can see from this
photo. The pages shown in this picture are from for Tuesday April 17th, 1945, just a few weeks before
the end of the war in Europe.
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Howard Norman, 1954, enjoyed the Open Afternoon and wrote:
‘Really good to see you on Saturday and catch up with what has been happening,
as I was not able to attend last year. I was quite amazed at all that had been
going on within the school and north hall. I thought it looked superb, the decor,
layout and general ambience was impressive. I think the present pupils are very
fortunate having such excellent facilities together with the projection and other
technical input.
I was intending to chat with Les Kemp but he was much in demand so it did not
happen - I looked at the "SATS" questions/tests - well, haven’t things changed!
Do please pass on my regards and thanks to Les also for his hard work - from
one ex-pupil. I realise that these things do not just happen, it takes a lot of hard
work and effort to achieve. I would like to place on record my appreciation for all your hard work,
dedication and a job well done - both my wife and I had a very enjoyable and informative afternoon
- but then it is always a pleasure at "Moulsham!!"

Among those unable to be present on 9 th June was David Saltmarsh, whose memories of 1938
schooldays appear on page 12. David also writes:
I have always enjoyed reading the Newsletter when it arrives, especially when there have been
references to those early days and the people there at the time. You and your helpers must be
congratulated on your wonderful efforts to maintain this archive.
I would dearly love to be at the Open Afternoon tomorrow but it’s too difficult to get away: it will
be an enjoyable and nostalgic occasion. I wonder who of those pictured in the class photo on page 7
of the Summer 2001 issue are still with us? Incidentally, my cousin Eileen Steel (Geer), referred to
in the first issue as the fairest in the Junior Girls School, is sadly now in a care home suffering from
dementia – tragic news for all who knew her.

Standing (from left): Ray Sewell, ?, David Saltmarsh, Ray Thorne, Ralph Smith, Derek Smith, Kenneth
Mann, Peter Turrall, Mr Gardiner, Peter Vinall, John Whittle, Robert Bedford, John Davey, James
Fleming, Ray Hatherley
Back row (seated): Tommy Howes, Dennis Poulter, Derek Meadowcroft, Brian King, Reg Folkard, Ivan
Brown, Peter Smith
Second row: Roger Fletcher, Martin Lee, Ronald Hancock, Charles Dickerson, (Bunny) Boon, Ralph
Turbin, Colin Mallows
Third row: Billy Harris, John Southgate, David Bell, Douglas Whipps, Tony Miller, Kenneth Walls
Front row: John Spooner, David Smith, ? Reeve, Reg Baldwin, Magnus Anderson
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List of past pupils at the Open Afternoon, Saturday 9th June 2018
(Girl pupils’ maiden names have been used where known for ease of reference)
1938/9
Mollie Bloomfield
Richard Davies
Brian Emmett
Heather Fleming
Ray Hatherley
Joan Lamb
Eric Langridge
Joan Porter
John Reed
Malcolm Robinson
1940s
Joan Atkins
John Carter
Shirley Cooper
Roger Dennis
Gill Edwards
Martyn Edwards

1950s
Bob Arnold
Michael Banks
William Bateman
Meriel Barnard
Steve Bewers
Hilary Dye
Angela Emery
Judy Everard
David Frost
Christine Gentry
Rosemary Gentry
Paul Huff
David Muir
Kathleen Nash
Howard Norman
Christine Pattinson
Mick Polley
Mick Porter
Ken Powell

Angus Fleming
Beryl Goulden
Alan Hammond
Rosemary Head
Pat Jameson
Marie Martin
Hugh Piper
Doreen Purvis
Jennifer Rayner
Sybil Redgwell
John Shipp
Adrian Smith
Marion Smith
Michael Smith
Dorothy Spooner
Norman Stevenson
David Tarbun
Gordon Thorp
Arthur Whybrow

1960s
Bill Lumley
Michele Lumley
Charles Reed
1970s
Linda Hammond
David Turner

Staff
Mrs Donovan,
1957-82
Mrs Leverett
1970Les Kemp,
Headteacher
1955-2006
Mrs FitzJohn

Apologies were received from: David Saltmarsh, Adrian Smith, Peter Turrall, Bob Willis,
Marion Lodge (Weston), and Derek Weston

More pictures from the
Open Afternoon
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Memories of Moulsham Junior Girls’ School, 1938
Kathleen Duncombe (nee Thorp), who lived close to the Wheelers and their cousin John Baker in
Avenue Road, remembers the thrill of attending Moulsham Junior Girls’ School on the day it opened
in August 1938. She was transferred there from Trinity Road School.
In our Autumn 2000 Newsletter, Kathleen wrote: “I enclose a copy of a photo I hold precious – taken
of the 10 of us who left Moulsham in 1940 and then attended the County High School for Girls during
the whole of the war. ! You can see the posts on the left hand side – part of the wire fence which
separated the girls’ playground from the Junior Boys!”

Back row: Pat Roebuck, Sybil Bonvini , Renee Passmore, Eileen Steele, Olga Euston, Daphne Cole
Front row: Mary Tamkin, Heather Broadway, Eileen Cook, Kathleen Thorp

“It was quite chilly, windy and wet walking along the covered ways between
the classrooms and the hall. Miss Firmin was our class teacher, Miss Wright
was the music mistress and Miss Rankin (photo left) was Headmistress.
Those of us sitting the entrance exam used to have special coaching from
Miss Rankin – sitting on the floor in her study. One more memory I have. I
used to be the monitor who sold 1/2d bars of lovely Cadbury’s chocolate at
break times. (Our Headmistress at the County High School was Miss
Cadbury!)”

On leaving the High School in 1945, Kathleen joined the Civil Service. She worked locally in the Inland
Revenue for a short time, before being posted to London for 5 or 6 years with London Telecoms (then
part of the Post Office). She then transferred back to Chelmsford to work for the Food Office at
the rear of the Saracen’s Head Hotel, and later for the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries in
Beeches Road. After that she married, had three children, five grandsons and one granddaughter.
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Joan Wade (Lamb), 1938 Moulsham pupil
It was very interesting, at the Open Afternoon, to hear more of the memories
of Joan Wade (Lamb), one of the very first pupils of the new Moulsham
schools when they opened in 1938. She spent two years in the Infants’
School, with teachers Miss Longhurst and Miss Wood, and the first
headmistress, Miss Denn.

Joan then went on through Moulsham Junior and

Senior Girls’ Schools, finally leaving in 1947. The Headmistress at the Junior
Girls was Miss Rankin, and Joan’s class teachers were the Misses Wright,
Firmin, Sawday and Huff.
Many of Joan’s interesting schoolday memories are included in articles she wrote for the Autumn
2008 and Spring 2011 Newsletters. In particular, from the wartime years, she recalled time spent
in the air raid shelters and the evacuees who joined the school temporarily. Her mother hosted two
evacuee lady teachers, Miss Evans and Miss Aust, so Joan felt a little daunted at having teachers at
both home and school! But they were lovely ladies, and Miss Evans went on to marry one of the boys’
school teachers.
For the Open Afternoon this year, Joan once again made the
journey from her home in Devon to be with us, and brought
with her this photograph (left) from her early childhood. The
two children are herself and another Moulsham pupil, Peter
Swansborough, who lived near her on Writtle Road, and was,
like Joan, an only child. Peter had knocked on her door one
day, and the two of them became friends and playmates. In
the photo, Joan is carefully holding a model aeroplane made
by her father Mr Bryce-Lamb. The venue was a farm where
local enthusiasts were allowed to fly their model aircraft.
Joan thinks that, from the expression on his face, Peter would
have liked to hold the model himself, but it was so fragile that
Joan’s father feared the lad might damage it.
The Swansborough and Lamb families kept in touch over the
years, but the story has a sad ending. Peter had married
Sybil, another only child, and they were together on holiday
in France one year when, tragically, they were killed by a gas
leak in the place where they were staying. As they had no remaining family on either side, it was
another Moulsham pupil from Writtle Road, Joan thinks it may have been David Witham, who arranged
for Peter and Sybil to be returned to Chelmsford for a simple funeral.
In the meantime Joan had moved away to Devon with her husband, a widower from London who was
stationed in the Marines in Devon. Now widowed herself, Joan still lives in Devon, and it was one of
her stepsons who kindly brought her to Chelmsford for the Open Afternoon, and would be meeting
her from the train on the return journey. Although now aged 85, Joan remains actively involved in
her local flower arranging society and other organisations, and enjoys going on coaching holidays. It
was a real pleasure to see her again at this year’s reunion and to hear this story with its Moulsham
Juniors connection.
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David Saltmarsh, another 1938 first-day pupil
My friend David Pierpoint’s piece in the Spring 2018 issue of this Newsletter has reminded me of my
intention many times to get in touch, so I will attempt to salve my conscience now!
First of all I congratulate the School on achieving the 80th Anniversary year of its opening and wish
its pupils and staff well for the future. That event was a long time ago but I still remember the
period well.
I left my parents’ home at 32 Goldlay Avenue in 1954 and have not been back since 1995 when my
mother moved to live near my sister Janet in Leigh-on-Sea. Sadly, neither is still with us, Janet
having died from a stroke in October 2017 in Auckland New Zealand where she had lived since 2007.
Her contribution to the Spring 2002 Newsletter gives a good summary of her life from her Moulsham
Infants and Junior school days up to recent years.
I believe that the new school actually opened in early July 1938 when children from the contributing
schools were assembled and directed to their new classes ready for the formal start in September.
I was in Class 2 with Mr Burtt initially, then with Mr Gardiner in Classes 3 and 4A for the next two
years. I had previously been at Trinity Road School from age 7 and before then Friars Infants from
age 5. I walked to school and back every morning and afternoon along and across busy roads with
seldom any adult supervision. No doubt child negligence now but normal then!
When war broke out at the beginning of September 1939, my mother, sister and I, together with my
cousin Keith Munnion (d.2004) and his mother, were sent to stay in Wales. However, by December
the war, other than at sea, was very quiet and so our respective fathers who had stayed behind sent
for us all to return to Chelmsford. We heard the news of the Battle of the River Plate during the
journey home. Back at the School, I discovered that Mr Hymas had been called up and Mr Gardiner
would be my class teacher until I left in July 1941. I was closely questioned by classmates on what I
had learned in Wales - like Welsh!
I was absent sick from school for about three weeks
with appendix trouble up to the end of the summer
term in July 1940. Due to wartime exigencies, the
School was reopened after the summer holiday on
Monday August 19th and I duly returned for the
afternoon session. I had scarcely arrived when
plumes of smoke from exploding bombs were seen
arising from the Springfield direction. We were
quickly ushered into the nearby air raid shelters until
it was considered safe to go home. However, in the
evening, whilst I was at neighbouring Alfred Samuels’
house, another German intruder dropped a screaming
bomb making a terrifying noise as it fell, landing off
St John’s Road and damaging a house. I was kept at
home after that whilst the Battle of Britain raged
overhead until daylight raids and the fear of invasion
subsided in late-September.
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The very next day, my birthday, another German intruder appeared mid-morning and dropped bombs
just missing the gas works about 500 yards away. The picture (right) of Janet, myself, Derek Hall
and John Roulston, which accompanied her piece mentioned above, was taken at our outdoor air raid
shelter shortly after that raid.
Janet was wrong in one detail - I did not leave for the Grammar School until a year later, during
which I remember being the first person to be met by Mr Hodgson - where can I find the Head
Teacher? - when he arrived to take up his teaching post. Mr Hodgson and his wife Betty then came
to live opposite us in Goldlay Avenue for the duration of the war whilst the original occupiers, my
contemporary Michael Brangham, his mother and sister, went to live in Seven Kings until his father,
a Military Police officer serving abroad, was demobbed in 1945 when they came back.
I cannot remember if the school remained open immediately after those August air raids but
absentees like myself returned as soon as our parents were confident that the worst had passed. My
daily walks to and from school twice a day, usually accompanied by Peter Vinall, Michael Brangham
and Alfred Samuels (d.2007) resumed and lessons proceeded as normal thereafter. I was now in the
top class with, in Mr Hymas’s absence, Mr Gardiner in charge. He taught us well and ensured good
behaviour from his 50+ pupils. We also occasionally had an uplifting talk from Mr Turner and, as
David Pierpoint records, looked forward to Mr Petchey’s weekly literature lesson - John Halifax,
Gentleman was another book he read to us.
The 1940-41 school year ended with the class being split between those who had passed the 11plus
Grammar School entrance exam and those who either didn’t take it or had not passed. The advantages
of grammar schools compared with present-day comprehensive schools with their similar academic
standards seem very blurred in my opinion but it was different in my day. Then, to have passed the
11plus was a mark of high achievement whilst, for those who did not - the majority - there could be
an abiding sense of failure. Their ongoing education followed a different path with full-time schooling
ending at 14 (later 15) unless entry to the Technical College could be secured.
I was one of the lucky ones who, along with David Bell, David Pierpoint, Ralph Smith and others in my
class, were ‘selected’. Founded on my excellent primary school education, I progressed through
grammar school (male), National Service (male) in East Africa, Cambridge University (colleges
exclusively male or female) and into the professional world of civil engineering (mainly male!). It
wasn’t until I was posted to work in Leeds that I discovered women existed and are, like my late
sister, very clever!
I fell in love with a Yorkshire lass and also with the glorious Yorkshire
countryside at the same time!
Like Moulsham Juniors, thankfully most schools and colleges are now mixed gender making, one hopes,
pupils much better equipped for respectful adult relationships. And now all professions, especially
engineering, are crying out for women to join them - what a change from days gone by!
I also love Essex too but my work - helping to build new power stations, motorways and roads generally
- was based mainly in South and West Yorkshire and now I’m retired I live in North Yorkshire with
my Yorkshire lass together with two ponies and a rottweiler. I am still in touch with David Pierpoint.
I am very thankful for the start Moulsham Junior Boys School gave me and also to Peter Turrall’s
uncle, John Butt, for inspiring me to take up one of the most satisfying professional careers there
can be. I recommend it!
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Peter Turrall, 1938 pupil: A Brand New School
Having since the age of five until eight years old been at three different schools, it was a pleasure to
be one of the first pupils at Moulsham Junior Boys’ School in September 1938. My first impression was
the modern classrooms, large open windows, roller blackboards, corridors and both male and female
teachers. My previous school, Widford Church of England, with all female teachers, had blackboards in
the classrooms but only crayons and slates for the mixed classes of boys and girls. At Moulsham it was
two separate schools, with boys on one side of the building and girls on the other.
The new teachers were quite a challenge to us boys and I suppose vice versa to the teachers. Mr Stanley
Petchey was the Headmaster, who came from Trinity Road Boys School. He was a rather rotund
character with a bright red face and a very loud voice. Woe betide any boy being sent to his study by
any of the teachers. No matter what excuse you gave, Mr Petchey was ready with his ruler and no, not
across your pants, but just behind the knees or on the front of your hands, whichever punishment he
thought fit. No less than four smacks each time, so you never wanted to go back again!
My first teacher, in Standard 2 was Mr. Burtt, a new graduate from one of the teaching colleges. He
taught the basic elements of reading, writing and arithmetic and I found him to be very helpful although
I was only in his class for a short period. I understand that soon after I left his class he was called up
for war service and was eventually an Army Officer.
My next class was with Mr Harold Picken (affectionately known to the boys as Tarzan). He had the
flowing hair of the film character and was certainly very energetic as he leaped around the room and
landed in front of boys he assumed were asleep or not paying attention. He had a habit of directing a
stick of chalk at anybody he thought was not applying themselves to the lesson - he had an excellent
aim and rarely missed his target. He also took the boys for PT but eventually he too had to join the Army
and ended up as a Sergeant.
My next Class was with Mr. W.W. Gardiner (‘Daddy’ to us boys). He was the elder member of the teaching
staff and his speciality was Music, Arithmetic and also drawing. I enjoyed his class and at some time
during my period with him, he gave me the debatable pleasure of being either Milk or Ink monitor. He
also was the Organist and Choirmaster of St. Mary’s Widford and I was one of his choirboys. He was
nowhere near as strict as some of the masters, being “one of the old school”, but was highly respected
for his talents
My last Class at the Junior School was with Mr Hymas, a strict but fair teacher. This was the top class
and pupils were being prepared for the Scholarship exams for their next schools. Other teachers
included Mr Hudson, who was with Class 2 and took many of the PT, Football or Cricket lessons. During
the wartime period, other teachers came, including Mrs Petchey and Mrs Worrell. These people had to
take the place of the men called up for the armed forces.
They say the schooldays are the best days of your life. They were to some extent my best days too,
although the 1939-1945 War certainly interfered with my life at that time. It was not until after the
war that I felt I would obtain the aims I had as an eleven year old. However, at Moulsham Juniors I
enjoyed most of the teaching times, certainly the sport, including cricket and football, and also the end
of term concerts when most of the pupils in the top classes put on sketches, piano duets and other
events for the whole of the School. Like many pupils who had their basic education at Moulsham Juniors,
I have always thought this School gave me the best start in life.
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John Rushen, 1944-48: The 10th Anniversary celebrations in 1948

The Spring 2018 Newsletter states that the Junior Boys’ School
marked the 10th anniversary of the School’s opening with a
special souvenir issue of the School Magazine. In fact the
anniversary was also marked by a special week (12 th to 15th July),
the details of which are printed on the last page of the souvenir
magazine (yes, I still have my copy!). [Details, right]
The first day was opened by the guest of honour, the
Parliamentary Secretary to the Minister of Education, David
Hardman MP. I remember it well as I took part in the school
play, “Robin Hood”, which we performed in the open air in the
quadrangle, watched by Mr Hardman and I imagine other guests,
staff and pupils.
I played the part of King Richard the Lionheart, newly returned
from the Crusades and travelling incognito as a knight. Robin
Hood was played by John Gaywood. I had to wear chain mail
made from dishcloths (by one of the teachers’ wives, I think)
and a helmet made of cardboard. We had several rehearsals. In
the play, Richard loses his way in Sherwood Forest and is waylaid
by Robin’s outlaws who are unaware that he is the King.
I still have the first page of the script, of which this is a sample:
Friar: I am Friar Tuck. It falls on me to relieve you, Sir Knight, for the relief of the poor, of your purse,
in exchange for my blessing!
Knight: A poor exchange. This is strange hospitality. Are all your guests served this way?
Friar: Nay sir. We serve all our guests, but not in the same manner. We give you the honour of providing
for the poor. If you were the poor, we should provide for you. ‘Tis a fair custom and seemly.
The climax comes when the knight eventually removes his helmet. Robin and the outlaws recognise their
King and fall on one knee in homage.
Unfortunately before we reached the point where I removed my helmet it began to rain and our play had
to be abandoned. Mr Hardman said some kind words of commiseration and left. We did at least perform
the play the following day in the school hall.
Wikipedia says that David Rennie Hardman (1901-1989) was a Labour politician who held the seat of
Darlington from 1948 until 1951. It does not say whether he carried his disappointment at missing the
finale of “Robin Hood” to his grave!
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CJConway Awards, Summer 2018

Above: The four 2018 winners of the CJConway Awards for Spoken and Written English.
From left to right: Rose Kettle-Williams, Harry Bates, Freddie Smith, and Iona Singleton
As mentioned in previous Newsletters, 1953 past pupil Chris Conway, who now lives in Sydney,
Australia, has generously set up a scheme providing Written and Spoken English Awards for current
year 6 (top year) pupils at Moulsham Junior School. In consultation with the teaching staff
concerned, it was agreed that there would be book voucher prizes for two winners in each category,
and special medals for both the winners and runners-up.
The four 2018 Award winners are pictured above, looking rightly pleased and proud of their success.
They were presented with their prizes and medals at the July end-of-term assembly, just before
they left Moulsham Juniors to become past pupils themselves. We wish them every success and
happiness in their various secondary schools, and look forward to seeing some of them again at a
future date.

News in brief
Brian Judd, 1938, writes:
Many thanks for your latest newsletter. Yes, I can remember 1938 well. My father had been standing
me on a post at the foot of our garden on Lady Lane so I could count the vehicles passing on the main
road to London (there were then no houses to obstruct my view to Moulsham Drive). At that time I
had started taking piano lessons from Mr. Gardiner, who embarrassed me in class because I could not
sing well enough for whatever ambitions he may have had for me to be a pupil in his Writtle choir.
But that did not stop me from entertaining the conferees at a scientific meeting in Udine, Italy, in
2012, with a selection of the Rags of Scott Joplin on the piano to celebrate the golden anniversary
of an article I had written in 1952 on rare-earth spectroscopy. Time plays tricks on all of us.
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Marcus Knight, 1939, writes:
Thank you once again for another excellent issue of the Moulsham Junior School Past Pupils’
Newsletter. I was very interested in the memories of the opening because I was there! I was also
glad to read of David Pierpoint whom I remember well because we both moved on to the Grammar
School, but I hadn’t heard of him since 1945!
Thank you to Lynn Edwards for the following: ‘I write on behalf of my mother Mrs Dorothy Benjamin
(nee Holden) who was a pupil at Moulsham Junior Girls’ School [in 1940]. She receives the Newsletter
and loves to read the articles about past and present events. She has recently moved into a nursing
home.’
David Reade, 1947, writes: ‘Thanks much again for the Moulsham Past Pupils’ Newsletter, which was
as always most enjoyable. How I remember taking the family dog Buddy to Oaklands Park.’
From Bob Willis, 1961: ‘I am sorry I will be out of the country this year for the Open Day. I would
still be very interested to hear if you have added names to the photos I provided some time back in
2015 for display (see attached). Please keep up the great work you do.’
Note: This is the 1962/63 class photo to which Bob refers. If you know any additional names,
please let us know and we will add them to our records.

Miss Tasker’s class, 1962/3
Back row (left to right): Miss Tasker, Peter Wyles, David Wallis, Robert Willis, Derek Young,
Robert Pink, Martin Allen, Garry Thorpe, David Cowell.
Third row: ?
, Paul Martin, Phil Carr, Paul Munro, ? , Cecil Parks, Martin Flynn?, John Keyes,
Robin Bryan. Second row: Howard Green, Lee Robinson, David Morse,
?
, David Allen?, Keith
Parkhurst, Michael Tyler, John Huscroft, Paul Campen?
Front row: Michael Candler, Paul Hagger, ? Philips, Steve Pates, ?
, Leslie Milbanks, Stephen
Phipps.
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We were also pleased to hear from Paul Andrews, 1953, who was unable to come to the Open Afternoon
this year but continues to enjoy reading the Newsletter. He then passes his copy on to his sister Lynda,
also a past pupil, who used to live in South Africa but has now returned to live in UK.
Peter ‘Charlie’ Smith, 1938, recently wrote to us with his latest news and recollections:
Dear Friends, since writing to you last, I have been hospitalised three times, and took the opportunity
to do some impromptu entertaining of the staff and fellow patients. At home, I now rely on the good
offices of my relations and friends to do my odd jobs for me. My son and his daughter push me around
in a wheelchair on Saturdays. [Peter enclosed a number of photos including one of his late grandparents].
My late Grandad was a great one for family gatherings and party games, and helped in my progress at
the Eastern National (ENOC) Christmas parties and other functions, where I became the entertainment
co-ordinator.

Obituaries
Joanna Barwick has written to tell us the sad news that her mother Anne Bromiley (Mussel), 1939 pupil,
died on 21st March 2017.
Shirley Wiffen (Adcock), tells us that Sally Ginn (Manning) has died recently. Sally was at Moulsham
Senior Girls’ School, probably in the late 1950s. Her husband Roger died a few years ago.
We were very sorry to hear that 1939 pupil Doug Fawcett, who lived in
Wales but attended many of our annual Open Afternoons, had died not long
ago. Doug made many contributions to our Newsletters over the years,
including some interesting recollections of his childhood in Essex, of which
extracts were included in our Spring 2015, Spring 2016 and Autumn 2016
Newsletters. Of his days at Moulsham Junior School, he wrote: “I spent
three happy years in the Junior School. The teacher I remember most was
Mr Gardiner, quite a
character
and
always
known by the nickname
Daddy. . . Mr Petchey was
the headmaster, one of the few people I knew who
had a car. He was quite a strict disciplinarian,
though I managed to avoid the cane during my time
at the Juniors. I made many friends during those
early years and am pleased to say many remained so
throughout my life.”
Doug will be greatly missed, and we send our
condolences to his family.
Photos: above left, school photo from 1939; right,
Doug at the 2014 Open Afternoon with his wife,
right and Hilary Balm, left.
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Hilary Balm (Dye) 1951-55, kindly keeps an eye on the Essex Chronicle announcements for us and has
also reported the following information:

Gladys Gulliver (Brown), 1938, passed away recently, as did Jean Stockley (Rolfe) 1943, Hill
Dowsett, 1947, Sue Brignall, David Witham, 1940, and Alan Twitchett, 1953. We heard at the Open
Afternoon that Pauline Griffin (Tarbun), 1951 had also died.
Our sincere condolences to all the families concerned. We too shall miss them all.

Data Protection Legislation: Please note that for the purpose of compiling the Past Pupils’ mailing list,
and for no other purpose whatsoever, your name and address is being held as a computer record. If for
any reason you object to this, would you please inform us immediately in writing. Unless we hear from
you, your consent is assumed. See also the note on page 15 of the Autumn 2018 printed Newsletter
about arrangements for future distribution of printed copies.

The views expressed by individual contributors in the newsletter are not necessarily those of the
Head Teacher, School Governors or Editors.

Appeal for volunteers to help with the past pupils’ Newsletter, Open
Afternoon and records.
Would you be able to help with any of the past pupil activities, including arranging the annual Open
Afternoon, the production of the twice-yearly Newsletter and occasional special events such as this
year’s School anniversary celebrations? If so, we would be very glad to hear from you.
As some of you will know, Kathleen has been involved in all of these since 1999, when a newsletter
for past pupils was first suggested by then Headteacher Les Kemp, who has continued to encourage
and support our efforts ever since. Other past pupils too have helped substantially over the years,
notably Hilary Balm (Dye), and Geraldine Etherington (Butterworth), to whom we are also extremely
grateful. But we are all growing older and feel the time has come to ask if any other (probably
younger) past pupils would be willing to take on some aspects of the current work.
Aspects which we think could be dealt with individually might be:
Editing and assembling articles and photos for the printed and online editions of the Newsletter;
Overseeing printing of the required number of paper copies of each issue of the Newsletter;
Organising the distribution of the hand-delivered copies of the printed Newsletters;
Keeping and updating the central record of current past pupil contacts, with addresses, email
addresses if any, and dates of attendance at the school;
Compiling and updating labels for posting and local distribution of Newsletters; Storage of the Open
Afternoon display items and setting them out at the annual reunions at the school;
Finding and organising helpers for the Open Afternoons.
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[cont’d on page 20]

If you are interested in helping: We would be glad to arrange for you to shadow those currently
responsible for any of the above aspects. Just get in touch with Kathleen by email at
kathleen.boot@tiscali.co.uk or by post at 1A Vicarage Road, Chelmsford CM2 9PG, to discuss how you
might be able to help. Most of the activities listed would involve the use of a computer, but (apart
from the last two) would not necessarily require you to live in or near Chelmsford. Familiarity with
social media and ideas on possible new approaches to keeping past pupils in touch with each other and
with the school could also be useful as ideas for future contacts with past pupils evolve.
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